
Introduction

Automotive safety components are de-
signed against the initiation of a techni-
cally detectable fatigue crack (a ≈ 1 mm)
occurring in areas with stress concen-
trations (notch, hole, rivet) in the finite
fatigue (FF) and high-cycle fatigue
(HCF) regimes under so-called service
conditions with variable amplitudes. In
notched areas, high stress/strain levels
due to extreme use may occur during
the car life with a small number of cycles
and lead to macroscopic plastic strains.
Such loadings can be assigned to the low
cycle fatigue (LCF) regime (Figure 1).

Fatigue crack initiation (FCI) life as-
sessments methods1 dedicated to fatigue
life from LCF/FF to HCF exist in the lit-
erature [1-3]. However, although these
methods can easily be applied to smooth

specimens, the case of notched specimens
is more complex. Computing the stress
strain history at the notch root is a real
difficulty. Moreover, only few experimen-
tal data concerning overload interaction
are available [4-7]. The aim of this study
is to investigate precisely the effect of
loading corresponding to the LCF regime
on the HCF behaviour of notched speci-
mens. This consists in a first step towards
the proposal of a methodology adapted for
fatigue life assessment under variable
amplitude loading with overloads.

Fatigue Tests

Experimental conditions. The material
of this work is a ferritic-bainitic steel.
The normalized quasi-static tension
properties of this steel are: E = 210 GPa,
Rp0.2 /σD = 1.79, Rm /σD = 2.2 where σD

is the fully reversed tension fatigue
strength at 5 ·106 cycles on smooth spec-
imens. In this study a large database
of experimental HCF results has been
generated with flat notched specimens
with Kt = 2.5 (Figure 2). Such a stress
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Fatigue tests were performed on ferritic bainitic steel notched spec-
imens (Kt = 2.5) under load controlled constant amplitude loading.
These tests show that under constant amplitude tension compres-
sion loading, periodical overloads application have a detrimental
effect on the fatigue crack initiation strength for fully reversed load
ratio (Rσ = — 1), while they have no influence under pulsating load-
ing (Rσ = 0). A finite element analysis shows that in the fully re-
versed tension (Rσ = — 1), the stabilized cyclic behaviour at the notch
root is an elastic-plastic shakedown while elastic shakedown is
obtained under pulsated regime (Rσ = 0), so that we can consider
that the local cyclic behaviour has an influence on the overload
effect. However, the overload application does not imply a remark-
able modification of the stress and strain field under the subsequent
constant amplitude loading and can not explain such a fatigue
strength decrease in fully reversed tension.

* Extended Version of the Contribution to the
International Conference on Low Cycle Fa-
tigue (LCF 6).

1 For estimating the life up to a technically de-
tectable crack (which length ~1 mm) without
any long crack propagation consideration. Figure 1. Cut-off of load time history with LCF/HCF interaction
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concentration was chosen because this
is representative of industrial applica-
tions.

These tests were carried out with an
Instron 8500 servo-hydraulic fatigue
testing machine under load control, in
air and room temperature at a frequency
of 20 Hz. Fatigue tests were stopped
when a macroscopic fatigue crack of≈ 1 mm (technical crack) was initiated
at the notch. Crack detection was en-
sured in real time with a home made
clip gauge extensometer, which moni-
tored the hole diameter evolution versus
time, and a specific home made elec-
tronic device stopping the test when the
diameter evolution exceeds a threshold
calibrated for detecting such a technical
crack. This system separates an over-
load from the subsequent constant am-
plitude loading and does not stop the
test on the overload.

Two types of test were carried out:
constant amplitude loading (1) with and
(2) without some periodical overloads
as illustrated in Figure 3. Furthermore,
two types of overloads were investi-
gated: tension overloads and compres-
sion overloads with two occurrences
(1/1000 and 1/10000 cycles). Their ef-
fects on the S-N curves of the notched
specimens are investigated under fully
reversed axial loading (Rσ = — 1), and
under repeated pulsating axial loading
(Rσ = 0).

Fatigue test results. Fatigue test re-
sults carried out under fully reversed
loading (Rσ = — 1) show an important fa-
tigue strength decrease when periodical
overloads are applied: the higher the
overload occurrence, the smaller the
fatigue strength. However, compression
overloads have a more pronounced ef-
fect on the fatigue strength decrease
than the tensile one (Figures 4 and 5).

The occurrence of overload seems to
be a significant parameter for overloads
in compression (Figures 4 and 7). In-
deed, there is a significant effect of such
overloads for 1/1000 cycles overloads
(Figure 4) but the effect is small for
1/10 000 cycles (Figure 7).

Fatigue tests carried out under con-
stant amplitude loading with load ratio
(Rσ = 0), did not show any influence of
overloads on the fatigue strength, what-
ever the overload occurence or the over-
load sign (Figure 8) was.

Experimental results show that the
overload effect strongly depends on the
main loading type: Rσ = — 1 loadings are

more sensitive to overloads than Rσ = 0
one. However, to further understand
those results which are presented here
in nominal stress, local stress-strain
analysis is performed.

Stress-Strain Field Calculation
in Notched Specimens

Stress-strain fields at the notch root
have been computed by finite element
analysis (FEA) with the simulation soft-
ware ZéBuloN, developed by Mines
ParisTech, Centre des Matériaux P-M.
Fourt, Evry, France. A cyclic plasticity
model with an isotropic and two non
linear kinematic hardenings has been
identified from true stress/true strain
hysteresis loops obtained from strain
controlled tests carried out on smooth
specimens. Model parameters have been
identified thanks to the optimizer pro-
gram integrated in the FEA-software
ZéBuloN. This has been done by consid-
ering all the true stress-strain hysteresis
loops as references and not the hystere-
sis loops at half life as usually done. The
cyclic softening occurring during the
first cycles has been modeled through

the non linear isotropic hardening part
of the model. Figure 9 illustrates a typi-
cal comparison between a simulated and
an experimental stress-strain hysteresis
loop on smooth specimens. This shows
the good identification of the cyclic con-
stitutive model.
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Figure 2. Specimen
geometry (K t = 2.5)

Figure 3. Constant amplitude loading with
periodical overload (top) in tension (bottom)
in compression

Figure 4. Constant amplitude S-N curves on notched specimens (Kt = 2.5) under tension
(Rσ = —1) without and with periodical compression overloads (occurrence 1/1000)
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The computed loadings consist of
load controlled on notched specimens
(Figure 2) under constant amplitude
loading (10 cycles) and 1 periodical over-
load applied every 10 cycles. Only 10 cy-
cles between each overloads (instead of
10 000 cycles in real loadings) were con-
sidered in the simulations since 10 cy-
cles were enough to stabilize the post-
overload notch root cyclic behaviour.
The mesh convergence of the nocthed
specimen has been checked with elastic-
plastic FEA. The mesh size near the
notch (hole diameter 8 mm) is around
50 μm. Since the stress state is uniaxial
at the notch root only the axial elastic-
plastic local stress σlocal is reported in
Table 1.σlocal corresponds to the first princi-
pal elastic-plastic stress under constant
amplitude loading after the overload
application, once the cyclic behaviour is
stabilized.

Discussion

Cyclic elastic-plastic FEA shows a rela-
tion between the cyclic behaviour at the
notch root and the overload effect on the
fatigue life. When the stabilized cyclic
behaviour is an elastic shakedown, the
overload does not affect the fatigue life.
In parallel of this study, fatigue tests
were carried out on notched specimens,
with the same geometry, made of cast
aluminium alloy. Due to the cyclic strain
hardening of this alloy, elastic shake-
down is quickly obtained at the notch
root what ever the loading case. For this
material overloads are found to have no
effect on the fatigue life. However, even
if these observations show an evident
influence of the material cyclic behav-
iour on the overload effect, it is neces-
sary to fall down to a lower scale than
the Representative Element Volume
(REV) to propose a relevant explanation
of this phenomenon.

According to the authors and to litera-
ture, fatigue strength to total rupture of
blunt notched specimen is depending on
three phenomena:
• From observations, crack nucleation

occurs at the notch root, where the lo-
cal stress is the highest due to the
stress concentration.

• Under constant amplitude loading,
short crack nucleation does not neces-
sarily lead to macroscopic crack. The
development of mechanically small
non-propagating cracks is allowed by
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Median
Stabilizedσnom,amp / σnom,overload /

Rσ fatigue life
σlocal,max / σlocal,amp / cyclic shake-σD σD (cycles)

σD σD down at the
notch root

1 no overload –1– 5 ·106 2.23 2.23 Plastic

1 1.6 –1– 6.2 ·105 2.04 2.23 Plastic

1 –1.6– –1– 5 ·105 2.54 2.23 Plastic

1.23 no overload –1– 2.2 ·105 2.61 2.61 Plastic

1.23 1.97 –1– 1.4 ·105 2.46 2.61 Plastic

1.23 –1.97– –1– 9 ·104 2.75 2.61 Plastic

1 no overload 0 5 ·106 2.81 1.93 Elastic

1 1.6 0 5 ·106 2.88 1.93 Elastic

1 –1.6– 0 5 ·106 2.74 1.93 Elastic

Table 1. Normalized axial nominal and local elastic-plastic stress at the notch root for different
load cases and corresponding experimental median life (normalized cyclic yield stress: 1.4, nor-
malized static yield stress: 2.1)

Figure 5. Constant amplitude S-N curves on notched specimens (Kt = 2.5) under tension
(Rσ = —1) without and with periodical tension overloads (occurrence 1/1000)

Figure 6. Constant amplitude S-N curves on notched specimen (Kt = 2.5) under tension
Rσ = —1 without and with periodical compression overloads and periodical tension overloads
(occurrence 1/10 000)
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the existence of a sufficiently high
stress gradient due to the notch and
the development of a crack closure ef-
fect [8–10].

• Moreover, even if the notch is not
sharp enough to generate a significant
crack closure effect, the local cyclic
stress must be high enough to initiate
a crack at the notch and overcome the
microstructural barriers to cause
crack propagation until macroscopic
crack (~1 mm long) or total rupture
[8–11].

Observations performed on our mater-
ial have not yet shown clearly such
phenomena. The work in progress aims
to experimentally verify two major
points:

1. measure the cyclic stress/strain re-
sponse at the notch root for the two dif-
ferent materials to compare the com-
puted stress state to the experimentally
observed one.

2. interrupted SEM test to further un-
derstand the role of non-propagating mi-
cro-cracks in the overload effect.

Conclusions

Experimental results showed a detri-
mental influence of the overloads on the
fatigue crack initiation life under fully
revered axial loading. To explain this
overload effect, one can assume the ad-
dition of two effects: on one hand a mod-
ification of the crack closure due to the
overload residual stresses generated by
overload, and on the other hand the
rapid small crack overcoming of micro-
structural barriers due to overloads.
Next SEM observations will allow to
validate, or not, this hypothesis and
probably give additional information to
explain the non-effect of overload on
fatigue crack initiation life for the load
ratio Rσ = 0.
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Figure 7. Constant amplitude S-N curves on notched specimen (Kt = 2.5) under tension (Rσ = — 1)
without and with periodical compression overloads (occurrence 1/10 000)
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Figure 9. Simulated and experimental cyclic stress strain hysteresis loop on smooth specimen
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Abstract

Auswirkungen von LCf-Belastungen auf die HCf-Lebensspanne
von Prüfkörpern in ferritisch-bainitischem Stahl. Ermüdungs-
versuche wurde für Prüfkörper aus ferritisch-bainitischem Stahl
(Kt=2,5) unter Belastungen mit kontrollierter konstanter Amplitude
durchgeführt. Diese Versuche zeigen, dass bei Zug-Druck-Belastung
mit konstanter Amplitude periodisch ausgeübte Überbelastungen
einen negativen Effekt auf die Anfangsstärke von Ermüdungsrissen
für das vollständig umgekehrte Belastungsverhältnis (Rσ = —1), wäh-
rend sie unter einer pulsierenden Belastung (Rσ = 0) keine Wirkung
zeigen. Eine Finite Element-Analyse zeigt, dass für die vollständig
umgekehrte Zugspannung (Rσ = —1), das stabilisierte zyklische Ver-
halten beim Prüfkörper ein elastisch-plastischer Shakedown ist,
während ein elastischer Shakedown unter pulsierender Bedingung
(Rσ = 0) erhalten wird. So können wir folgern, dass das lokale zykli-
sche Verhalten einen Einfluss auf den Überbelastungseffekt hat. Die
Überbelastung impliziert aber keine nennenswerte Modifikation des
Spannungs-Dehnungs-Felds unter der nachfolgenden Belastung mit
konstanter Amplitude und kann eine solche Abnahme der Ermü-
dungsfestigkeit bei vollständig umgekehrter Spannung nicht erklären.

You will find the article and additional material by entering the document number MP110069
on our website at www.materialstesting.de
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